
Angel Has Her Wings
a story in three versions

Angel ... the name alone conjures up thoughts of an angelic creature, one that is gentle and
loving. This could be the only way to describe our loving pet, Angel, who came to share our
lives in what now seems such a few short years ago. The love we gave to Angel was returned
to us tenfold, as only a real angel could have done. Her sudden passing left us with the deep
sadness of having lost a dearly loved member of our family;  however,  we  must  continue  to
remember the love and devotion that she brought into our lives. This is the story of the life
she shared with us.    

Peter Watson, Author
When Guelph author Peter Watson contacted Lisa Browning, Editor and Publisher at One
Thousand Trees, about his story of Angel, her first reaction was “This would make a great
children’s book!” As the editing process began, it soon became apparent that the story could,
and should, be told three ways. And so, Angel Has Her Wings has become a story in three
versions: an illustrated children’s book, a shorter chapter book for young readers, and Peter’s
original story for adults.
This project is a labour of love. The illustrations in the children's book were created by Ethan
Kilmurry and Jamison Staines, two members of the Guelph Humane Society’s Junior Humane
Club. Peter’s original story was rewritten for younger children, grades 4 through 6, by Noah
Nogueira, also a member of the Junior Humane Club. Animal lover and graphic designer Leah
Frieday donated her time to the project, and Burlington watercolour artist Sheilagh Mercer
graciously agreed to create a painting for the chapter book cover.

Gift sets only $20
100% of net proceeds go to the Guelph Humane Society



The “Angel” Team

Peter Watson, Author
Peter’s entry into writing a book does not replicate anything else he has ever accomplished.
With only entrance grade education and hard work, he has overcome any shortfalls he may
have had with his schooling. He published his first book, “As Told to Me”, in 2011. He and
his wife Joy live in Guelph, Ontario.

Ethan Kilmurry, Illustrations, Angel by Numbers
Ethan lives In Guelph with his mom and dad, two brothers and dog Annie.  He loves animals,
drawing, playing hockey and snowboarding.  He is excited to help illustrate a published book.

Jamison Staines, Illustrations, Angel by Numbers
Jamison is 11 years old and lives in Guelph with his parents and brother and sister.  This is
the first book he has illustrated.  He loves to draw and play sports. 

Lisa Browning, Editor & Publisher
Lisa ia a freelance writer, editor, and publisher, and the owner of One Thousand Trees, a
website and online magazine dedicated to facilitating wellness through connection, creativity
and community service. She lives in Guelph, Ontario, with a Bernese Mountain Dog named
Mandy, who believes she is a lap dog!

Noah Nogueira, Text Revision, Angel Has Her Wings
Noah is 10 years old and resides in Guelph,  Ontario.  In his spare time,  Noah enjoys video
games, archery, drawing, friends, volleyball, and live music.

Leah Frieday, Graphic Design
Leah is a creative designer, wife and mother to daughter Rebecca. Together, this family
plans a long life of caring for and protecting all precious members of the animal kingdom.
She lives in Paris, Ontario. More of Leah's work can be viewed at aleahdesign.com.

Sheilagh Mercer, Original Watercolour for Cover, Angel Has Her Wings
Sheilagh is a professional illustrator, sculptor and art instructor. She is presently teaching
woodcarving at the Burlington Seniors Centre, and drawing and painting at the Ancaster
Seniors Achievemet Centre, where she enjoys inspiring others in art. She also has an alter-
native practice called "Life is...", where her focus is as an animal communicator and medical
intuitive. She lives in Burlington, Ontario.



A set of three books is available for $20 Cdn, including applicable taxes.
Visit www.ottbookstore.com to place your order.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP IN GUELPH
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

Guelph Animal Hospital
110 Gordon Street

Guelph Humane Society
500 Wellington Street West

Hwy 24 Veterinary Clinic
5041 Wellington Rd 32

Royal City Animal Hospital
245 Edinburgh Road South
Southgate Animal Hospital

361 Southgate Drive


